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Ctrth of 14.3M Pairs of Twin

and. 155 Sets of Triplet
In 1917.

Washington.--I- n the blrth-reglstra-''- -.'

Uon area of the United States 1,333,-- 1

782 infanta were born allv In 191T,
i ; -- representing a birth rttt of 240 per

' 1,000 population. '

.

The toUl number of deaths In the
. same area was 776322, or 141 per

' . 1.000.' The births exceeded the deaths
'" ' by 74.4 per cent For every aUte In

the. registration area, for practically
' all the dtles, and for near! all the

r

. counties, Dinns exceeawi ui
deaths, In most cases by considerable
proportions. The mortality rata for

' fanta under year of are aver--

td 93J per 1.000 living births.
The foregoing among the facts

, .ought oat by the census bareaa's
. -- annual compilation of birth statistics,

. The blrth-reglstratl- area, estab--

. ' llshed In 1913, has grown rapidly. It
comprised In 1017 the six New
land states.' Indiana. Kansas, Ken

' tucky. Maryland, Michigan Wash!
ton. Wisconsin and the District of i
lumbla, and had an estimated popula- -

Uon of 65,000,000. or about 63 per cent
' of the estimated total population of

V the United Statea-l-n that year.
t " Comparison With 1111 .

The birth rate for the entire birth
f ' registration area fell below that for
if 1918 by two-tenth- s of on per 1,000

population ; "but the death rate, was
ji; . less by six-tent- of one per thousand
i- - . than in 1916. Thus the excess of the
i birth rate over the death rate for 1917,
V which amounted to 10.8 per 1,000, was

; somewhat greater than the correspond-- .
lng excess for 1916, 101 per 1,000,

1 - although It fell slightly below that for
t' 1915, 10J) per 1,000.

. If the birth and death rates prevail-i- n

in one of these three years

AT''
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i
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tne

one

are

sot
were to remain unchanged, and If no
migration were to take place to or
from the area to which they relate, Its
population would Increase at the rata,
of slightly more than 1 per cent jer
annum, or a little more than 10 per
cent In a decade. This would be about

. the rate 21 per cent by which
- entire population of the United

. taies Increased between 1900 and

if: Of the total number of births report
ed 1280,288, or 24JJ per 1,000, were of
white infants, and 73,504, or 2&8 per

'
1.000, were of negro Infanta, The
death, rates for the two elements of
the population were 13.7 and 225 per
1,000 respectively.

The Infant mortality rate that is,
the number of deaths of infants under
one year of age per 1,000 born alive
throughout the blrth-reglstratl- area
as a whole was 93.8 In 1917. as against
101 In 1916 and 100 In 1815- - .This Is
equivalent to saying that In 1915 and
1916 of every ten Infants born alive
one died before ' reaching the age-o- f

one year, whereas In 19lf the corre
spending ratio was a trifle more than
one in eleven. Among the twenty states
these rates ranged from 07.4 for Mln?

nesota to 119.9 for Maryland; and for
the white population separately the
lowest and the highest rates were 668
for Washington and 109.5 for New
Hampshire.
.The infant mortality rates vary

greatly for the two sexes and for the
various nationalities. The rate for
male Infants in 1917, 103.7 per 1,000

living births, was nearly 85 per cent
greater than that for female infants,

Twhlch was only 833. When the com-

parison Is made on the basis of race
'or nationality of mother a minimum of
;0L2 per 1,000 births Is shown for In-

fants with mothers born in Denmark,
Norway and Sweden, and a maximum
of 172.6 for infants with mothers born
In Poland, while for negro children the
rate was 148.6.

The reports from the reglstratloB
area show the birth of 1494 pairs ot
twins and 155 sets of triplets in 1917
In all. 29,253 Infants, or a little more
than 2 per cent of the total number
born.

Number for Family.
The reports . for L241.722 of the

births occurring in 1917 contained In-

formation as to number of child In
order of birth. Of these reports 839,-01- 2

were for the first child born to
the mother, 264,044 for the second
child, 19L528 for the third, 14431
for ibe fourth, and 9331 for
the' fifth. In the remaining 21836
cases, or 17.5 per cent of the entire

. anmber for which information upon

this point wis obtained, the total num--

. ber of children borne by the mother
was six or more; in 87,914 cases It was
ten or more; In 1,600, fifteen or more;
In 53 cases, twenty or more.

The total number of children borne
ty the mothers who gave birth to
tfwe 1241.722 Infants In 1917. la
r hose 'cases data were available as to
r rpTlous births, was 4,003,808. The
r'rrts for 1494,621 of the births oc-r"rt-ng

in 1917 contained Information
u to the entire number of children
torts by the mothers and stCl living,

in ! c've a total or 8,f43.3, or an av--- -3

cf very nearly three living fl- -t

i la b family la wUca a tlrta
1 'i j '...e U 1217.

Is Arrested cn Warrant
'

Saa Francisco, Jack The-dor- e

Walters,' 18 months old,
wss arrested recently on a war-

rant Issued by Superior Jodge
B. J. Flood.

lie was. .brought Into court
la the ansa of Sheriff Thomas

. F.v Finn and awarded to the
custody of his mother, Mrs,

Basel Walters, so to remain on
tlL. furtterordersfromtht
court

A few minutes before Jack's
mother had placed on the secret
file a suit for divorce from his
father, Jack Otto Walters.
. Ia the affidavit Mm. Walters
declared her husband was plan
nlng to kidnap little Jsck and
take him beyond the stste line,

where the San Francisco courts
would have no Jurisdiction.

i;o;;oii yam dogtosis

Memorial to Work of Women

Physicians In France.

Children's Hesplul at Blols and Die-pensa-ry

te Be Maintained
Permanently.

Paris. A children's hospital and
dispensary at Blols, Francerwblch waa

eitabllshed during the war by the
imnrinn Women'! hosDltala,' will be
aaalntatned as a permanent memorial
of the work of American women doc- -

.brs as a result of a gift of S23.000 to
the French trustees of the institution.
The money comes out of the 1918 cam-

paign fund of the American Women's
hospitals, according to an announce-
ment made by Dr. Mary M. Crawford,

chairman of the committee which la
now raising $250,000 throughout the
country to carry on the women physi-

cians' work In France and the near
east

The hospital at Blols is under the
direction of Dr. Annie Teech of Louis-

ville, Ky according to a letter re-

ceived at the headquarters of the
American Women's hospitals, C37 Mad-

ison avenue, from Dr. M. Louise Hur-rel-l,

head physician ot unit L
Many of the patients at the Blols

dispensary are refugee orphans. The
authorities of the town of Blols, which
Is the capital of the LoIre-et-Cha-lr re-

gion, and which saw much suffering
during the four years of war, have ar-

ranged, according to Doctor Hurrell,
to erect a bronse tablet commemorat-
ing the work of the American doctors.

DROPS MUSIC, PICKS UP CARS

Attractive Artist ef London Turns
Thief and Plays Midas at

Hotels.

London. For four months Sidney

Meredith, an attractive musician of
22, dressed like a prince and threw
money to the winds in fashionable
hotels on the $2,000 to $200 a week he
acquired through the daring theft of
automobiles in London. He finally can9
to grief, however, and has been sen-

tenced to three years' Imprisonment
Meredith has a thorough driving

knowledge of cars, and this, with his
appearance, was his stock In trade. He
would not attract attention aa he
climbed Into a big car standing In front
of club or hotel and drove away, and
he confined himself largely to this
method. He confessed, the police say,

to stealing thirty machines in the four
months he operated.

Meredith la accredited with saying
that he sold each car quickly to a syn-

dicate of wealthy men who be believes
often made from 400 to 700 per cent
profit after repainting the machines
and otherwise changing their appear-
ance. He refused to divulge their
Identity. -
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Mr. Herbert 8amuei, who will assist
ia the reconstrnctloa of tie crippled
Indostries cf r!.a. ' Mr. Camucl Is
pfKlist cf tla Ato-Ee-'a- a t-l-on.
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General Scrhrtn Say It Ecrr.1
World's Cratltudj ,fcr

' ; Sarv1c:s'b Ccanx
"

$:.vzo acj ra
Transformed Fishing- - Hamlet Into

Thriving teaperl-lu- llt Reads
Throunneut Nation Country

Open te Industry and Travel.

New Torfc Brig. Gen, George P.
Scrlven, formerly chief of the signal
mrna of thm United States army, who
was for several months attached ss--j
American mlUtary observer to tne
IUllan forces la the field, and who
recently returned from Borne, speaks
enthusiastically of what he saw In

Valona, or Avlooa, as It Is sometimes
called, the chief port of Albania, which

the secret treaty of London In April,
1915, allotted to Italy. Yalona, he said,

Is regarded by the Italians as one of
the keys to the Adriatic, and their oc-

cupation since December, 1914, when
troops were landed because of Internal
disorder, hss transformed It from a
squalid fishing village to a seaport that
Is on Its way to attain an Importance

It has not enjoyed since the days of
the Boman Empire. Docks have been

built buildings have been erected, and
military roads, unsurpassed anywhere,

have been constructed from Valona
throughout Albania by Italian engi-

neers, be said.
The general described how ' the

Prince of Wled, placed on the Albanian
throne by the powers, was overthrown,
and a republic set up with Essad
Pasha as president He, too, wss
forced out and the little country was
left a prey to Austrian Intrigue from
the north and the machinations of the
pro-Germ- . King Cons tantine of
Greece from the south. On Christmas
day, 1914, the Italian government fear-

ing possible developments la Albania,
sent the 10th regiment of bersagllerl
to occupy the little fishing hamlet of
Yalona.

Saved Albania for Allies.

Bj to doing." said General Scrlven,
"Italy saved at least the greater part
of southern Albania from the horrors
of Austrian and probably Bui gar occu-

pation, and. In .addition, became the
deciding factor In the great ultimate
success of the Balkan campaign,' which
now appears to have been the loose
stone In the arch that upheld the Ger-

man power. Doubtless some day It will
be recorded that the world owes much
to the brilliant stroke of military fore-
sight that sent this little force to oc-

cupy an unheeded portion of the Bal-

kan coast, there to perform the duty of
watchfaL.waiting during the trying
months that held the old Triple Alli-

ance In doubt
"By this peaceful occupation a mili-

tary position was secured that Utter be-

came an Important naval station for
the allies, as weU as a strategic and
tactical base of such Importance that
had It fallen Into the hands of the
enemy, the great military romance of
the Balkans, If played at all, would
have occupied a far more narrow
jtage, and the whole of western Al-

bania would have been thrown open to
the Germans. For this and for the later
treatment of the country and Its peo-

ple, I believe Albania and the world
owe a debt of gratitude to Italy.

"With the entrance of the Italians
Ibto the war, military activity in the
Balkans Increased. Additional forces
were sent to Yalona, from which as a
base Italian control was extended
over all southern Albania. The IUllan
troops, without violence, and, Indeed,

at the request of the Inhabitants them-

selves, occupied the Interior towns, or
the ruins, as some of them then were,

of TepelenI, Arglro-Castr- o, PrematL
LlascovlkL Santa Quaranta, and Porto
Palermo.

Made Modern City of Hamlet
men the Italians landed, Yalona'

offered only the picture of a fishing
village lying asleep la filth on the
picturesque shores of what Is a really
beautiful bay.

"With the arrival of the Italians the
town swoke as If by magic. Italy went
to work to make Yalona not only habi-

table but prosperous. Government
buildings rose almost la the night'
Docks were constructed, electric lights
were Installed. Sanitation was not
neglected. '
To. my mind the greatest accom-

plishment of the Italians in Yalona,
and elsewhere In Albania, lies In the
splendid military roads they have con-

structed.
"Another benefit conferred by the

Italians la Albania ihas been the en-

lightening of the Inhabitants. Former-
ly there were no stopping plsces of a
civilised kind for the stranger. The
datives were so suspicious and often
hostile to travelers that Albania has
been shunned almost aa much as Af-

rica or Thibet - Italy , made friends
with, the people. For oace the torch
or war dissipated distrust and Iguor-snce- ,

and the country now Is opened to
the enterprise and curiosity of pstrons
from everywhere." '

General Scrlven has just been In-

formed by. the Italian Embassy at
Washington that far. his service with
the ltallsa armies .the Grand Cross of
the Crown of Italy has been conferred
tpoa him." '

A Uassoa 2IassJ cat hss sdopted
siv rLictn la place ef a lost kitten.
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Coast and Geodntlo Survey Announces
Completion of Chart Solving. Old

Problem 8peolal Inter- -'

est In Map.

Washington. The United States
coast and geodetic survey recently an-

nounced the completion of a new out
line map of the United Ktutes on the
Lambert conformal conic projection,
scale

. This map Is Intended merely as a
base to which may be added any kind
of special information dttrired. The
shore line- - Is compiled from the most
yecent coast and geodetic survey
chnrts. State names and boundaries,
principal rivers, capitals, and the
larger cities In the differnt states dre
also embodied

The map Is of special Interest from
the fact that It Is based on the some
system of projection as that employed
by the armies of the allied forces In
the military operations in France. To
meet those requirements and at the
request of the army, special publica-

tions were prepared by the coast geo-

detic survey.
Many methods of projection have

been designed to solve the difficult
problem of representing a spherical
surfsce on a plane. As different pro-

jections have unquestionable merit as
well as equally serious defects, the
announcement states, any region to be
mapped should be made the subject of
special study and that system of pro-

jection adopted which will give the
best results for the area under consid-

eration.
Value of New Map.

The Mercator projection, almost uni-

versally used for nautical charts, Is re-

sponsible for many false impressions
of the relative size of the countries dif-

fering In latitude, according to the sur-

vey statement The polyconlc pro-

jection, widely nsed and well adapt-
ed for both topographic nnd hydro-graph- ic

surveys, when uwd for the
whole of the United States In one mnp

has the serious defect of unduly exag-

gerating the areas on Its eastern and
western limits. Along the Pacific
coast and in Maine the error In scale
Is as much as 6V6 per cent, while at
New York It reaches 4',i per cent

The vnlne of the new ontllne map
on the Lambert projectlnii'mn best be
realized when It Is stated that It shows
that throughout the larsest and most
Important part of the United States,
that is, between latitudes 30V4 degrees
and '49 degrees, the maximum scale
error Is only one-hal- f of 1 per cent.
This amount of scale error of one-hal- f

of 1 per cent is frequently less than
the distortion due to the method of
irinting end to rhanpen from the hu-nldl-ty

of the nlr. Only In southern-
most Florida nnd Texas does this pro-

jection attain Its maximum error of
2 1-- 3 per cent.

The Lambert projection Is well
adapted to large areas of predominat-
ing east and west dimensions In the
United States where the distance
across from east to west Is 14.5 times
that of the distance north and south.

The strength of the polyconlc projec-
tion, on the other hand. Is along its
central meridian. The merits and de-

fects, of the two systems of projec-

tion may be stated In n general way as
being at right angles to each other.

8peclal Features.
Special features of the Lambert pro-

jection that are not found In the poly-

conlc may be stated briefly as fol-lo-

L The Lambert projection Is con-

formal that Is. all angles between In-

tersecting lines or curves are pre-

served, and for any given point (or re-

stricted locality) the ratio of the
length of a linear element on the
earth's surface to the length of the cor-

responding map elements Is constant
for all axlmuthB of directions in which

the elements may be token.
2. The meridians are straight lines,

and-th- e parallels are concentric cir-

cles.
8. It has two axes of strength In-

stead of one, the standard parallels of
the map of the United States being lat-

itudes 83 degrees and 45 degrees, and
npon these parallels the scale Is abso-

lutely free. The scale for any other
part of the' map, or for any parallel,
can be obtained from special publica-

tion No. 52, page 30, United States
coast and geodetic survey. By

means of these tables the very smali

scale errors which exist in this pro-

jection can be entirely eliminated.
The map measures 25 Inches ,

by 89

Inches and will be sold by the govern-

ment at 25 cents. ; . .

- Fortune In Dead Man's Bed. .

Colfax, Waslur-Up- on- request of
eastern relatives of Fred Fisher, an
old man who was flund dead In his
shack in Colfax recenfiy, the place was
visited with a view to disposing of his
few household belongings. In taking
the blankets from his bed an oldlo-bacc- o

bag waa found which contained
deposit slips for $1,500 and $155 in
csth. Both slips were on a bank 'in
Delta county, one being for $1,000 and
the other for $.'jOQ, and bearing date"cf May ft, 1903. J"

lees i;;t!:;;s neii

Deve!opmcnt$ In Southwest Net

Them Big Returns.

Oil and Coal Add to the Fortunes of
the Aborigines In Okla-

homa.

Wfihlngton. There re 800,000 In-

dians scattered throughout the 48
states of the Union; many of them,
the Oiutges, Creeks and Quupawa, are
rich In natural resources; rich In oil,
gas, coal, asphaltum, sine and other
minerals that not alone make wealth
for themselves, but for the country of

'
which they were the original occu-

pants.
Oklnhoms ranks first of all the

elates of the Union in Indian popula-

tion. The Interior department, thronrh
Cnto Sells, commissioner of Indian
affulrs, leased during the last fiscal
year l.G.'tf.tt.'O acres of land for oil.
This vaxt eMtste is being administered
throiiKh the Indian office In Washing-

ton, through the commissioner of the
five civilized tribes at Muskogee, and
through the several Indian agencies
scattered throughout Okluhuinu.

The total nutnberof barrels of oil
produced from these rich fields during
the last fiscal year Is 24,103,207. The
vulue of .this oil In dollars would ag-

gregate f."0,000,000.

The royultles alone during the last
fiscal year actually paid to these In-

dian tribes approximated $3,050,008,

and for the six years preceding there
was derived in royalties alone and ac-

tually paid to rtr Indians for their
benefit In oil royalTC' t2C.000.000.

The total amount fc.11 taken from
these Indian lands In Oklahoma, all
told, since oil was originally 'discov-
ered, aggivgutes. 383.000.0IK) barrels.
The totul amount .of royalties and
bonuses paid the Indians by oil oper-

ators during this development Is 0.

With the coming of the white people
to the state' and with the marvelous
Improvement going on in the construc-
tion of railroads, wagon roads, school-hous- es

and churches it will be seen-thu- t

the-- Iudlans are fast becoming as-

similated Into society, taking their
place and assuming the role of citizen-

ship.

Form Squad to Sell
Blood for Transfusion

"Santa Barbara. Cal. A "blood
transfusion squa'd," .composed of
physically perfect men and
women, to hold themselves avail- -

able at any time their services
are needed. Iselng formed here.

The Santa Barbara County
Medical society hss Issued

' a
call for a dozen volunteers.

The merit of the plan, it Is
pointed out, is that physicians
will have rowues of persons who
can be called mi Immediately in
emergency cnn, whereas by
the old plan vn! table time was
lost In examiiii' g volunteers.

When one of he members of
the "perfect h iad" Is called.
uion to give Id d for some pa-

tient he or xlie. s the case may
he, will be paid 0 for the red
corpuscles given up to save
someone elte.

French Goddess of Liberty.
The Goddess of Liberty was created

by the French convention In 1793, and
was enthroned by a public ceremonial.
It Is not known who personated the
goddess on the occasion, but probably

nhe was dressed In the French tri-

color, red, white and blue, with cap

und flowing skirt of classic design. The
French liberty cap was red.'the Ameri-

can Is blue, with a border of gilt stars
on white. The figure of Liberty on the
early American coins had loose hair,
tied behind, a sort of free and easy

gown, with low neck and ahort
sleeves and sundols without heels. , .

T

Peter Brown, a colored gentleman
with some police fame, was arrested
yesterday by officer Gene Turner for
vi61ating the bone dry law. Brown

was caught with five half pints of

"drinkin licca" and became so excited

when touched by Mr. Turner that he
dropped two of them on the sidewalk.

For awhile afterwards you .
could

come almost as near getting a jag
from the aroma as you can on the
two and three quarters they are serv-

ing in Jopiln.
Brown was tried in Judge Jones

court and sentenced to three hundred
sixty-fiv- e days making little ones out

of big ones and was started to Colum-k- n,

in rWir of . Officer Turner's

deputy and-escape- d before arriving

there by Jumping out of the winaow..

TABOO THE HOME BREWERY

Outfits for Making Beer CanndT Be

Sold in Illinois

Chicago, July 22 "Brew your own

oiltfita, on sale In Chicago, are doomed.

TLi sedict was pronounced by E. J.

Anti-Saloo- n , League, after La lai
viewed a window display in which lot- -

tier, brewer and material, guaranteed
to produce a "kick," of at least five
per cent were offered for $5.35.

The law la very plain on that
point," said Davis, referring, to - the
new Illinois Search and Seizure BUI

which bars private brewing outfttir or
the sole with which to
make beer or near-bee-r.

KANSAS WEEKLY

INDUSTRIAL REVIEW

Wichita New $35,000 two story
building 140x145 is being erected.

Almena votes bonds for electric ser-

vice to be furnished from Phillips-bur- g.

Federal aid to the amount of $367,-50- 0

was granted to Sedgwick county
to construct the Cannon-Ba- ll road. -

Hutchinson A 'minimum of $15,-000,0- 00

will be realized from wheat
alone in Pawnee county. The average
return to each farmer will be $17,925.
One Kansas farmer has a payroll of
$1400xa day for harvesting.

Kansas $8,000,000 apportionment of
the federsl good roads appropriation"
host already been exhausted. It is the
aim of the association to build in Kan-

sas 1,000 miles of hard surface roads
each year.

Arkansas City Construction of , a
new $200,000 hotel to begin. .

Kansas letter carriers are demand-
ing an increase in salary to a mini-

mum of $1300 per year and an an- -.

nual vocation of 30 days. Time-and-a-ha- lf

for overtime and double pay
for Sundays.

Ottawa university's financial cam-

paign, begun five years ago, was
closed with pledging of final dollar in
$400,000 drive for three new buildings
and additional endowment The en-

dowment will be $500,000.
Medford votes $15,000 bonds for

new school house.
Dodge City Utility commission al-

lowed $37,000 to improve water works.
Change in railway schedule means

a $1,000,000 more livestock business
for Wichita. '

Elkhart Bonds passed to improve
electric light and power plant

Kinsley Contract let for nine
blocks brick paving at $3.44 square
yard..

Columbus A $100,000 government
building is one of the possibilities.

Hays has a new broom factory.
Hutchinson Crescent Park Co. of-

fers parks to the city for $2,500.
Topeka The State Highway Com-

mission has sent its "ultimatum" to 35

counties to the effect that unless they
start construction of highways at once

the obligation of the Federal .govern-

ment to "pay half the txpense --will be
annulled. .

Wichita Addition to the Riverside
and Sunny side schools to cost $42,500.

Salina McPherson county approved
Meridan Highway for a hard surfaced
road through the state north and
south.

Lawrence will spend $143,850 on its
city schools next year.

Arkansas City Five acre site and
switch track connecting with the rail-

road is Ohked by the Kansas Osage
Petroleum Co. for the location of a
1,00? barrel refinery here.

In Western Kansas 75,000 head of
cattle have been dipped to prevent
cattle scab.

Wichita Board of education plans
to purchase 08 acres in east part of
city and have building. ready for oc-

cupancy by 1920. ' -
Topeka --Contract let for paving 25

blocks amounting to $105,584.97.
Ii'ut-hins- on An extensive addit'ors

building to plant of Reno Flour Mills.

This work, with the big new dairy
mill being built at the Carey salt
works, and other construction work,
adds much to building business.

Helium gas is a
product for dirigibles, The hellium-bearin- g

area of Kansas is far larger
than any yet discovered and contains
a number of fields which in the ag-

gregate yields much more gas than
petrolia.

Topeka Kansas City, Mexico ahA

Orient railroad must pay $75,753.75 to
the Wichita Union Terminal railway
company for its partcipation in the
construction and use of the new Wich-

ita union depot
A. P. Campbell of Wichita has a

well rated at 250 barrels in No. 1

Priddy farm in Cotton county. Top of
sand was found at 2,192 feewith the
drill three feet in. --

- Phillips . Petroleum Company has
completed its No. 1 Haupt at 2,602

feet and the well is pumping .about
100 barrels of fluid. One-ha- lf of this
is said to be water.
' National Union Oil & Gas Com- -
pany's No. 8 Nix farm Blackwell dis-

trict, made 1200 barrels the first 24

hours when it just touched the sand at
3283 feet, and drilled itself in.. It waa
estimated that the well made 5 per
cent ater the first 24 hours but the
second 24 hours it made 1800 barrels
of oil and no water. This is the best
well struck in the Elackwell district ia .

several months. "

, The communists will wake up with
a jolt when they assume the task of
meeting the payroll and discover that
it isnt'done by sleight iL hand or .

ongue work.
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